
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

New 2016 model 
Biirstner Argos 747-2 G 

N100626 

New Burstner Argas 747-2 G Motorhome, 7 berth 8.86metres long Luxury Tag axle Coach built with fixed 
transverse double bed over garage, fixed double bed over cab and large lounge area- Fantastic family vehicle. 

2016 model. Fiat Ducato, Euro 5+ 3.0L 180PS, Heavy Tag axle chassis Plated at 5000kg GVW (£78,360). Comfortmatic 
Automatic 6 speed gearbox (£1,530). Climate control automatic cab air conditioning including pollen filter- upgrade 
(£324). ESP including ASR, Hill holder and traction plus, Cruise control with speed limiter, Driver & Passenger airbag, 
Electrically adjustable and heated mirrors. Fiat interior design pack -(Aluminium trim to dashboard, Instrument panel with 
chrome bezels, Leather steering wheel and gear knob) (£290). 16" Alloy wheels in Black polish design (£270).Central 
locking for habitation door (£178). Remis integrated cab blinds (£373). Hartal Habitation door with integrated window, 
waste bin and fly screen. Rear camera with 7" colour monitor. Aide wet gas and electric heating system with heat 
exchanger for travel heating. Dometic Tee Tower- 160iitre fridge freezer with gas oven and grill. Omnistor 6.0 metre roll 
out awning in white (£1 ,300). Rear corner steadies (std). Front corner steadies (£292). Front fog lights (£117). LED daytime 
running lights (£243). External shower with mixer tap (£133). External power point socket 230 V/12 V/TV (£77). External 
gas point (£170). New Pioneer AVH-5700BT Multimedia system including Reversing camera with integrated colour 
monitor in dashboard (£976). Navigation upgrade for Pioneer AVH-5700BT (£597). Furniture in 'Mora Pine~ Upholstered in 
New Quilted 'Ferra Arc' leather upholstery including front cab seats (£1 ,285). Carpets to cab and living area. (£292). Rear 
ladder mounted to rear wall (£238). Roof rails (£447). 
Spare wheel and carrier (£453). 

(In stock) £87,945.00 Including options 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Burstner 
MODEL: Argos 747-2 G 
BERTHS: 7 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: Euro 5+, 3.0L, 180PS 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic Automatic 6-Speed gearbox 
Length approx. 8.86m 
Width approx. 2.3m 
Height approx. 3.25m 
GVW: 5000 kg 

ltisgossible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to1 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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